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I. THE OLD SEA-DOG 
 

 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 
strony 

1. squire dziedzic “Squire Trelawney, Dr Livesey and the other gentlemen have asked 
me to write everything I know about the Treasure Island.” 

4 

2. sword miecz/ 
szpada 

“He had a white sword cut across his right cheek.” 
 

6 

3.  sea-song szanta/ żeglarska 
piosenka 

“I remember him looking around the room that my father had offered 
him, and singing that old sea-song that he sang so often 
afterwards:(...).” 

6 

4. chest skrzynia ‘I’ll bring up my chest.” 
 

6 

5. cliff klif “He spent all day in his room or walking on the cliffs, looking for 
ships.” 
 

6 

6. one-legged jednonogi “But though I was so terrified by the idea of the one-legged seaman, 
I was less afraid of the captain than everyone else in the 

8 
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guest-house.” 

7. guest-house gospoda “But though I was so terrified by the idea of the one-legged seaman, 
I was less afraid of the captain than everyone else in the 
guest-house.” 

8 

8. immediately niezwłocznie “I’ll find you and put you in prison immediately.” 
 

10 

9. fight bić się “Soon they were fighting and throwing chairs and tables in anger.” 
 

14 

 

II. THE BROWN PACKET 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. kindly uprzejmie “‘Can you kindly inform me, my dear friend,’ he said ‘Where I am 

now?’” 
 

18 

2. grip ścisnąć “As I gave him my hand, he gripped it with such strength that I 
couldn’t move.” 
 

20 
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3.  strength siła “As I gave him my hand, he gripped it with such strength that I 
couldn’t move.” 

20 

4. blackened przyczerniony “The paper was blackened on one side.” 20 

5. handful of something garść czegoś “‘I’ll take this,’ my mother said and took one 
more handful of coins from the chest.” 

24 

6. blind ślepy “‘But is it there?’ I heard the blind man’s voice 
asking.” 
 

24 

7. hoove kopyto “The horses were galloping down the hill, and Pew wanted 
to escape, but made a mistake and ran straight under one of the 
horses’ hooves.” 

24 

8. quick-tempered porywczy “Everybody knew he was a good man even if sometimes 
quick-tempered.” 
 

26 

9. treasure skarb “So, I guess, in this packet here should be a map which shows how to 
find Flint’s treasure.” 
 

28 

10. cross krzyżyk “There were three red crosses on the map.” 28 

11. cabin-boy chłopiec okrętowy “I’ll be the admiral, you’ll be the ship’s doctor and Hawkins here will be 
our cabin-boy.” 

28 
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12. hold one’s tongue trzymać język za 
zębami 

“Because you can’t hold your tongue.” 30 

 

III. MY SEA ADVENTURE 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. servant służący “I had stayed with the squire’s old servant, Tom Redruth, for several 

weeks when we got a letter to Dr Livesey from Bristol.” 
 

32 

2. imagine wyobrażać “Thanks to my old friend, Blandly, I bought the best ship you can 
imagine named ‘Hispaniola’.” 
 

34 

3.  by accident przez przypadek “We met quite by accident and began a conversation.” 34 

4. describe opisywać “I don’t need to tell you that when the squire described him as a 
one-legged sailor, I was afraid that he might be the same person that 
our old captain had been talking about.” 
 

36 
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5. customer klient “Just then one of the customers stood up and ran to the door.” 
 

38 

6. carefully ostrożnie “I watched him carefully, but when Harry came back without Black 
Dog, Silver was so angry that I had no doubt at all that he was an 
honest man.” 

38 

7. serious poważny “This is really serious, (...)” 38 

8. discovery odkrycie “You know I generally don’t trust your discoveries but I really like this 
man, Silver.” 
 

40 

9. sailor marynarz “It was clear that the squire liked all the sailors apart from the 
captain, who seemed to be angry with everything on board, and was 
soon to tell us why for we had hardly got down into the cabin when he 
came in 
and said.” 

40 

10. voyage wyprawa “I don’t like treasure voyages.” 
 

42 

11. mutiny bunt “Captain, are you trying to tall us there will be mutiny?” 42 

12. precise dokładny “I’ve heard that you have a map of an island, and that there are red 
crosses on the map, and that the island lies -’ and here he gave the 
precise position.” 

44 
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IV. SILVER 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. crew załoga “The crew looked happy but it was easy to see that they didn’t like the 

captain very much.” 
 

46 

2. swear przeklinać “And you could hear it too; this parrot really knew how to swear!” 
 

48 

3.  barrel beczka “It was also his idea to have a big barrel with apples for everyone to 
take one whenever they liked.” 

48 

4. elbow łokieć “I woke up when someone sat beside the barrel and put his elbow on 
it.” 
 

48 

5. recognise rozpoznać “The man started to speak and I recognised Silver’s voice.” 
 

48 
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6. mast maszt “But I started just like you – a clever young seaman before the mast.” 
 

50 

7. island wyspa “We’ll kill them on the island.” 50 

8. deck pokład “And then someone shouted: ‘Land!’ and I heard a great rush of feet 
across the deck.” 
 

50 

9. horizon horyzont “While everyone was looking at the hills of the island on the horizon, I 
whispered into the doctor’s ear…” 
 

50 

10. enemy wróg “We don’t know yet who is honest and who is our enemy.” 54 

11. anchor kotwica “When we finally dropped the anchor, all the men were tired and 
irritated.” 
 

54 

12. pistol pistolet “Still, we must have our pistols on us at all times.” 
 

54 

13. boat łódź “They were singing as they started to get the little boats ready.” 
 

54 

14. bush krzaki “I went across some wet ground and got to some thick bushes where 
I was safe to stop.” 
 

56 
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15. crutch kula “That moment, Silver took his wooden crutch and threw it at Tom.” 56 

 

 
 

V. THE MAN OF THE ISLAND 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. cannibal kanibal “I remembered all that I had ever heard about cannibals.” 60 

2. canva płótno żaglowe “His clothes were made from old ship’s canvas and old sea cloth.” 
 

62 

3.  sea cloth marynarskie 
ubranie 

“His clothes were made from old ship’s canvas and old sea cloth.” 62 

4. be shipwrecked być rozbitkiem “Were you shipwrecked?” 62 

5. maroon porzucić kogoś na 
odludziu 

‘No, my friend,’ said he, ‘marooned.’ 62 
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6. cruel okrutny “I knew the word and knew it was a cruel punishment used by pirates 
– to leave a man alone on a desert island with only a gun and some 
powder.” 
 

62 

7. on board na pokładzie “Will he take me on board with you?” 64 

8. bury zakopać “I was on Flint’s ship when he buried the treasure on this island.” 66 

9. powder proch “They left me a pistol, some powder and a spade.” 
 

66 

10. spade szpada “They left me a pistol, some powder and a spade.” 66 

11. ship gun działo okrętowe “At that moment the ship gun fired and Ben and me ran off in two 
different directions.” 
 

68 

12. cannon armata “When it got dark and the ship’s cannons stopped firing, I went back 
to the wooden house and was welcomed by my friends.” 
 
 

68 

13. fire wypalić “At that moment the ship gun fired and Ben and me ran off in two 
different directions.” 

68 

14. flag of truce biała flaga/ flaga 
kapitulacji 

“And what do you want with your flag of truce?” 70 
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15.  trial proces sądowy “If you come here one by one, without guns, I’ll take you home to a 
fair trial.” 
 

72 

 
 

VI. MY SEA ADVENTURE 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. shoot strzelać “The Captain placed us strategically around the house and told us to 

shoot if we see anything strange.” 
74 

2. victory zwycięstwo “In the end victory was ours, but we had lost the squire’s old servant 
Joyce and Captain Smollet was badly wounded.” 
 

76 

3.  blood krew “There was blood and dead bodies everywhere.” 76 

4. current prąd “I was fighting the current for hours but then I gave up.” 80 

5. sink zatopić “I heard her hitting Gunn’s boat and sinking it. 
 

80 
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6. cover pokrywać “There were also two people lying on the deck, both covered in 
blood.” 

80 

7. take control of something przejąć nad 
czymś kontrolę 

“‘Mr Hands, I’ve come to take control of this ship.” 
 

82 

8. point to wskazać na “‘This man, O’Brien,’ he pointed to the other 
man, ‘is dead now.” 

82 

9. bangage bandaż “So, if you bring me food and drink, and put some bandage onto my 
poor leg, I’ll tell you how to sail this ship.” 
 

82 

10. towards w kierunku “It was Israel Hands jumping towards me with his big knife.” 84 

11. painful bolesny “‘Let’s talk about peace, Captain Hawkins?’ he said with a painful 
smile.” 

84 

 
 

VII. THE END OF THE ADVENTURE 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
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1. wound rana “The knife fell out of my shoulder and I saw that the wound wasn’t 
bad.” 

86 

2. land przybić do brzegu “I bandaged it up and still in pain I made sure the ship was safely 
landed.” 
 

86 

3.  grab złapać “And at the same moment someone grabbed my arm and I heard 
Silver’s voice:(...)” 
 

88 

4. torch pochodnia “Dick, bring a torch!” 88 

5. aboard na pokładzie “‘I cut off the anchor of the Hispaniola and I killed the men aboard 
her, and then I sailed her to a place where you’ll never find her!’ 
 

88 

6. treasure hunt poszukiwanie 
skarbu 

“After the doctor had gone, the pirates started getting ready for the 
treasure hunt.” 

94 

7. bone kość “‘These bones are telling us were to go!” 94 

8. compass kompas “He looked at the map again and at his compass.” 
 

94 

9. hole dziura “When we finally found it, it turned out there was no treasure there – 
only a deep hole in the ground.” 
 

96 
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10. shore brzeg “You wouldn’t believe how happy I was to see the last of the Treasure 
Island on the horizon, with the three pirates marooned on its shore.” 
 

96 
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